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Love is the spirit of our church, where …
...we gather to worship...
...we create a welcoming, nurturing religious community for all...
Forthcoming Services, Worship at 10:00 a.m., Announcements at 9:55 a.m. unless stated otherwise.

Sunday December 24th, 2017
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
for All-Ages 5:00-6:00 pm.
Come as we tell the Christmas story in song and
prose, with a short homily, ending with a beautiful
ritual of passing the light. A pre-service concert
will begin in the sanctuary at 4:30.
Sunday December 31st, 2017
“Release and Redeem”
A Time to let go -- and a time to look forward.
The turning of the year presents the perfect time for
reflection on the year that is ending and the year
that is about to begin. Our worship will include a
Fire Ceremony as well as an opportunity to plant
our past joys and hopes for the future.
-The Worship Team
Sunday January 7th, 2018
“The Doubt Essential to Faith”
Rev. Jill Cowie
Agnostic Jew Lesley Hazleton, author of a 2013
biography of Muhammad, was struck by
Mohammed’s doubt on the night he received the
revelation of the Koran. And yet this experience
became the bedrock of his belief. This sermon
calls for a new appreciation of doubt and
questioning as the foundation of faith -- and an end
to fundamentalism of all kinds.

Sunday January 14th, 2018
“#TheResistance”
Daniel Payne and Rev. Jill
The Resistance movement forms from the histories
and lessons of the leaders, organizers and
participants that came before us. This sermon will
explore how the resistance of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. and Malcom X continues to inform faithful
resistance today. Come to this Whole Congregation
worship service to explore our heritage of resistance
and how a few participants of the Fall Anti-Racism
workshop are making resistance real in their lives.
Sunday January 21st, 2018
“Luck, Happiness, and Faith”
Rev. Jill Cowie
In a public discourse dominated by the culture of
control, Jackson Lears suggests in his book,
Something for Nothing: Luck in America, a culture
less intent on the individual’s responsibility to master
destiny might be more capacious, more generous,
and more gracious. He says, “Its about chance
confirming everything you knew but could make no
place for in your life.” Join John Chapman and I as
we explore in prose and music how the confluence of
luck, happiness, and faith can create a distinctly
different culture than what our Puritan ancestors
anticipated.

The Belfry is published once a month, August - June, usually the third week.
Office Telephone: 978-456-8752. P.O. Box 217, #9 Ayer Rd. Harvard, MA 01451
Rev. Jill Cowie, Minister: office 978-456-9021, mobile # 617.697.0922
Daniel Payne, Director of Religious Education & Communications Coordinator: 978-201-1545.
minister@uuharvard.org, dre@uuharvard.org , admin@uuharvard.org
Web site: http://uuharvard.org/ Caring: caring@uuharvard.org; Music Director: coexprof1@gmail.com
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values ...
Minister’s Musings
What Does it Mean to be a Community that Nourishes Faith?
A couple weeks ago I attended the Catholic Mass with the UU Bridges youth group and
joined the discussion afterwards with the Deacon. His enthusiasm for his faith inspired
many questions. One UU youth asked why the group couldn’t participate in
communion? I heard in his question a willingness to give something new a try, to find
out what the experience of receiving communion is like. This curiosity and desire to grow
is central to our Unitarian Universalist faith. I flashed to the day I first received
communion during chaplaincy at a Mission Hill church near the hospital. I was feeling
depleted and wondered if the practice would somehow nourish me. I remember feeling a
stronger connection with the other people around me. When I shared this memory with
the group, I asked the Deacon if someday the youth could give it a try? He said that the
priest would not turn them away and that they would at least receive grace. I wasn’t
ready to give that name to my experience or anyone else’s but I do know sharing
different practices and sources of wisdom is how we theologically companion one
another. William Sloane Coffin writes “I love the recklessness of faith. First you leap, then you grow wings.”
What he is saying is put what you have been told through the fire of your own experience and reflection. Be
cautious, but bravely so. Faithfully doubt, but right alongside that push yourself to faithfully leap.
In other words, UU faithfulness is not just about doubting what we've been told, but trusting what can be. The
arc of the universe bends towards justice. The societal problems we face are not greater than our collective
power to solve them. The personal burdens we carry are not greater than our capacity to overcome and grow
from them. Life can be better. We can be more. These are all statements of faith that can't always easily be
backed up by objective proof, air-tight logic or personal experience. And yet we lean into them anyway. We
risk living as though they were true. As William Sloane Coffin captures so well, new and greater realities are
not something one believes in as much as something that one creates by taking a leap. A hunger that says “act
anyway,” “trust anyway,” “fear not,” “try again.” Listen deeply to life’s mystical whispers about there being
more.
Simply put, UU faith is an invitation and this month, on January 12th, Daniel and I invite you to a new version
of the Friday night UU Pub theology gathering at the Fellowship Building. I will be seeding the conversation
with prompts and practices in my weekly minister messages, and ask you to begin by summing up your faith in
six words. It’s a practice that clarifies and amplifies what matters most to us and reminds us of our deepest
commitments. Try it and join us with your six words (and six pack) that describes your UU faith and share
what this process was like for you. Here are some inspiring examples:
http://blog.chron.com/believeitornot/2010/01/six-word-stories-of-faith/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/mysixwordstoryoffaith
Take a leap, grow wings!
Yours in faith, Rev. Jill
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Here we are safe to share our deeply held thoughts and values ...
Report from the Board
It is with both sadness and gratitude that the Board acknowledges and accepts the resignation of Daniel Payne,
our Director of Religious Education and Communications Coordinator. By now, many of you have read
Daniel’s announcements to the congregation and directly to our RE families. The good news is we have him
for 6 more months! The great news is he is leaving because Hyunseo, Daniel’s husband, has been accepted into
a graduate program in New York. As you recall, they left Seoul, Korea in the summer of 2016 so Daniel could
start immediately at HUUC. We are humbled and honored to have been a part of their beginning a life together
in the States. To paraphrase Charlie “Tremendous” Jones, ‘you will be the same person in five years as you are
today except for the people you meet…’ We are certainly not the same congregation we were before his
arrival. Because of Daniel, we know on a deeper level about inclusivity, justice, and compassion. He brought to
us structure, organization, and empowered support. He instilled charming rituals and routines of mindfulness.
He tweets! And, oh my, that singing voice… We will dearly miss our tall man of gentleness.
Because Daniel has graciously given this advanced notice, the Board feels that there is sufficient time to enter
the search process with the goal of securing our next acting DRE (with the possibility of becoming our settled
DRE after a specific amount of time), and thus forgo the step of bringing in an interim director. If anyone in
our congregation feels strongly that we should instead search for an interim DRE, please contact any
Board member. The RE Committee is pr epar ing the infor mation packet we will post to job boar ds, but
another important first step is recruiting volunteers to serve on the DRE Search Team. Unlike the Ministerial
Search Committee, people are not required to be HUUC members. But similar to the MSC, we need a diverse
group to represent our congregation. Whether you are a longtime member whose children went through the
program decades ago, or have just begun your journey with us, or have interview facilitation or personnel
experience, WE NEED Y OU! Please contact any Board member for more information.
Our goal to review and update our policies continues as we dedicate time and effort to revising the job
description for Parish Administrator. We thank Elinor greatly for meeting with us (on a Saturday no less!) to
share her insights and recommendations. It is our intention to approve these amendments at our next meeting
on January 11. Additionally, we will be voting on revisions to the Health Plan Benefit for HUUC Staff as well
as an Inclement Weather Closure policy and procedure.
In mid-November, the board hosted and facilitated a meeting of HUUC committee chairs and group leaders.
We heard updates and shared information about how to submit requests for the 2018/19 program year budget
(deadline is Feb. 1, 2018). Daniel and Elinor presented their newly authored Communication Guidelines
document. Our next gathering is scheduled for March 19. Rev. Jill and Daniel will be presenting techniques on
how to recruit volunteers through creative engagement.

In late winter, we will be participating in a leadership workshop with Meck Groot, a congregational consultant
who works for the New England Region UUA. The objectives will be to create congregational goals for our
ministry together and to learn more about effective congregational governance in today’s church culture. Meck
will also share current insights on how best to support Jill; specifically with regard to the formation of a
Committee on Ministry - a three-person team that will focus on making sure our Vision and Mission are being
served by our various ministries (pastoral care, RE, music, social justice, etc.).
As always, we welcome your feedback and suggestions. Please feel free to seek us out at Fellowship Hour, or
contact us directly through email.
Wishing you all a season of comfort and joy,

Paige O’Brien, paigeob21@gmail.com; Tom Daniells, tdaniells@aol.com; Kirsti Gamage,
kirsti.gamage@gmail.com; Stacie Green, stacie@64crayons.com; Steve Farough, farough.steve@gmail.com;
Leslie Neville, ldneville4@gmail.com
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Here we hold ourselves responsible for the religious education of our children and ourselves, to
carry out our mission, and to support our church. …
Focus on Refugees
Over the upcoming two months, Harvard UU Church is offering two very concrete campaigns on refugee experiences
while assisting refugees in this country and around the world financially and in otherwise practical ways.
The first of these is the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC) Guest at Your Table program. This
program partners with grassroots contacts in over 25 countries to focus on human rights at the local level. The theme
for this year's GAYT campaign is "Small Change is Big Change," pointing out that every little bit helps. If you haven't
picked up your GAYT donation box yet, they can be found at the back of the sanctuary. We will be collecting the
donations on January 7. To find out more about the GAYT program, and especially about the work of the UUSC with
the Rohingya in Myanmar, visit https://www.uusc.org/burma-updates-actions/.
The second campaign on offer at HUUC is the Passages Refugee Experience on February 3, 12 noon - 6 pm, at the
Fellowship Building. This half-day role-play experience will lead "family groups" through the steps a refugee might
take, from leaving their home country to entering and settling in a new country. Learn more about this and register for
free (required) at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/passages-refugee-experience-unhcr-tickets-40910789272
It is my hope to continue existing relationships with refugee organizations in Lowell after the Passages Refugee
Experience, so that we can continue assisting refugees in the US in the ways they need.
-Peace, Daniel
Hello, all. We have a need for teachers and assistants for block 4 (January 14 - February 18) for three age groups:
Butterfly Garden (prek-1st), Rock Garden (2nd-3rd) and Cosmix (4th-5th). We're set for the rest of the year. If you can
help with these groups at these times, please email Daniel at dre@uuharvard.org.
Upcoming RE Schedule
December 24: Whole Congregation Worship (no nursery)
December 31: No RE
Harvard Humanists Har var d Unitar ian Univer salist Chur ch hosts a discussion
group for people who value free-thought and consider themselves a humanist of any
stripe. Meetings are the last Sunday of each month, 1:30 – 3:00 pm in the church
sanctuary. For more information, contact Daniel at dre@uuharvard.org. Due to the
holidays, the next meeting of the Harvard Humanists will be January 7, 2018, from 1:30 - 3:00 pm.
Social Justice Movie Nights We will r esume in J anuar y. If you would like to host a movie night (including

discussion following the screening), Please contact Daniel at dre@uuharvard.org.
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Here we support individual and collective
service to the community …
Our Thoughts Are With …
Carol Barnes- Sorrow Reported that Kerry
Alexander’s sister died previous day, 12/9/17.
Mary Donald – Laments decline in volunteerism,
specifically with Salvation Army holiday season
bell ringers, and generally in HUUC, where help is
continuously sought for many taken-for-granted
activities.
Eric Broadbent - Sorrow, and hope, for his cousin,
who has stage 4 cancer.
Georgia Sassen – Sorrow for brother-in-law with
cancer. Joy that she and husband were fortunate to
spend Thanksgiving in the Netherlands, where their
son lives.
John Chapman – Sorrow that family dog, Max,
constant piano companion, had died.
Britt Argow – Sorrow that her father’s cancer has
returned.
George Krusen – Happy to report that a neighbor
had turned an abandoned industrial factory near him
in Stow into a hard cider-making facility; happy he
can share knowledge about area apples; happy that
another neighbor is using her basement as a
chocolate making facility: Joy that rural agriculture/
business is still alive here.
William Kellogg - Joy about a wonderful family
gathering/dinner with their children and their
children’s significant others.
Susie Macrae - Lights candle of Joy for our
congregation, which is so fortunate to have Rev. Jill.

Weekly Seven-Path Chakra Meditation
We will be using tones and mantras to balance and
heal the seven primary chakra centers. This group will
meet every Thursday from 7:00 – 8:00 pm, in Sutherland Hall. It is open to the public. Be sure to wear
loose clothing, and bring your own meditation or yoga
mat if you have one. The sessions are free of charge,
but a donation of any amount will be accepted. For
more information, contact Daniel
at dre@uuharvard.org.

Connections Corner
As we approach the end of 2017, our Connections
Team would like to thank all of those who have
volunteered at Sunday Service in the past few months
as an Usher, Greeter, Fellowship Hour Hospitality
Host, or for more than one of these roles:
Heidi Bachman
Eric Broadbent
Cary Browse
Dick Case
Fernando Catalina
Michelle Catalina
Tim Clark
Brint Ferguson
Glen Frederick
Pam Frederick
Janice Goodell
Stacie Green
Edie Joyce
William Kellogg
Daniel Kozarsky
Mary Krause
Susie Macrae
Nancy Meyers
Chuck McCormack
Leslie Neville
Lisa Oldham
Carol Panek Clark
Courtney Philbin
Michael Philbin
Charles Redinger
SusanMary Redinger
Dorothy Solbrig
Otto Solbrig
Hugh Silk
Laura Silk
Ruth Silman
Alice Rennie
The Senior High Youth Group
Sue Tokay
Imre Toth
Gordon Weast
We are also pleased to announce that we
are forming a new Fellowship Hour Coordinating
Team to or ganize Sunday Ser vice Hospitality.
Many thanks to Susie Macrae and Alice Rennie, who
have volunteered to be on the Team. We are looking
for a few more members to join Susie and Alice.
Also, thank you to Jen Manell for agreeing to be our
new Name Button Maker. Button requests can still be
sent to: buttons@uuharvard.org.
Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday Season,
The Connections Team (Carol MacFarlane, Cary
Browse, Sarah Graffam, Mary Krause, Imre Toth,
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Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …
From the Admin Office
Belfry deadlines: 1/16, 2/20, 3/20, 4/17, 5/15, 6/26
(June is late because I will be out of the office the
week of 6/18).
If you have updates to your address, phone, email, or
you want to change the way you receive church
communication, please let me know. There may
simply have been an error.
We currently have a weekly email blast (now being
created by Daniel Payne), weekly paper Chalice Chat,
monthly paper and/or electronic Belfry newsletter. If
you are not receiving any of these and want to be
added to the list, please email Elinor at the address
below.
If you want a simple, updated Church Directory,
please send me an email and I will send you the pdf
file, or I can print a paper copy for you. To be listed in
the Directory, please let me know.
Link to communications guidelines:
https://uuharvard.org/communications-guidelines/
-Elinor Stapleton admin@uuharvard.org,

Silent Sit - Wednesday Meditation
Join us, every Wednesday from 7:00-8:00 pm in the
Charlanne Van Wormer room of the Fellowship
Building for a silent meditation period. We open with
a reading of Buddhist wisdom, poetry, or whatever the
evening’s leader thinks is appropriate. We then sit for
20 or 25 minutes, followed by about 10 minutes of
walking meditation, and finish with 10 more minutes
of sitting. We then typically finish with another short
reading. All are welcome. Bring your own mat/
cushion/whatever you use, or use one of ours. If you
prefer a chair, we have those as well.
For more information email David at
davidpkendall@gmail.com, or Pam at
pwfrederick@gmail.com.

January Birthday Wishes
Go to ...
Tim
Diane
Michele
Michael
Patty

Coonahan
Cordner
Girard
Philbin
Ruze

If you missed the opportunity to give us your
birthday month please contact the church office:
978-456-8752, or admin@uuharvard.org.

Name badges with ribbons available!
Are you tired of poking holes in your best shirts,
sweaters, and dresses? Now you can opt for a name
badge with a ribbon. Ribbons will be available on
the Connections Table. Rainbow, polka dots, or plain
ribbons in a vast variety of colors. You can either pin
the badge onto the ribbon, OR if that doesn’t work
well, you can request a new button
(buttons@uuharvard.org) with a clip backing. Then
you simply clip the ribbon onto the badge. No more
holes in your favorite outfits!
-Carol MacFarlane

Bargains Consignment Shop Opens for Fall Season
Bargains in the Belfry, our own special consignment
shop resells lightly-used clothing. The shop will be
open each Tuesday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm and the first
and third Sundays 11:30-12:30. Bargains is located in
the 'Belfry'. Entrance is through the side door, near
the front door of the church. Proceeds from the Shop
benefit the church and the community. Contact
Dorothy Solbrig at 978-772-9245, for more
information about Bargains in the Belfry.
Our Thanks Go To …
Many thanks to the energetic leaf redaction team that
attacked the acres of FB leaves, including Glenn
Alexander, Darrell Wickman, Bill Cordner, Dave
Kendall and Susie Macrae. -Glen Frederick
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Barbara Kemp, for those biscotti!! -Elinor

Here we respect our diversity and seek to understand our differences …
Partner Church News, Two Letters
Dear Istvan, Eniko, Tamas and Andrasfalva-St. Abraham congregations,
I am excited to hear about your renovations although I am a little bit confused as to which churches get what.
Where is the tower located? Is the basement and are the windows in the St. Abraham Church church. Where
is the parish house located?I don't remember seeing it when I visited.
Our new minister and the new church year have brought lots of changes here too. We also have a new DRE
(director of religious education). We are embroiled in the problem of race relations, lgbtq and penal and
incarceration issues, any one of which is a challenge in itself. And of course there are always the underlying
issues of poverty and politics even here.
We are planning our annual "Hungarian brunch" for February 4, 2018' I have broken my 2 Romanian water
whistles which I brought back from Romania, I think, in 1995. (I guess 12 years is good life expectancy for
anything breakable when used.) As you know we cook Hungarian dishes and usually some have some kind of
entertainment, slides or music or a play.
Winter is descending and we are now back to standard time so we had to set clocks back one hour last week.
Nobody seems to like it getting dark so early! Do you have daylight saving time in your country.
Our best wishes to you and the congregations, Mary Donald for the Harvard UU church

On 11/15/2017 12:29 PM, istvan berei wrote:
Dear Friends
Long time ago we got news from you.
How are you< What changes are bring the new ministers in your congregation<
It can be possible in some way to make alivible the partner church relationship.
Here we are working a lot in the congregation. Full with projects, and a lot of problems with the renewing
and fixing the church.
This year we fixed the tower. We are depped 7,5 m inder the tower, and we ciminted the basement, and we
done the heating sistem. We are planing to change the windows because we can heat the church if the warm
is going away.
With your help we made a common kitchen on the parish house, and we are planing that next year to fix the
walls in the church, and to make the rouf, and to paitnt the church inside and outside.
We are happy because we are in relationship together, and we are waithing the moment to met you and your
congregation personly.
We are well, the winter is comming and really early it is comming dark, and we dont like tis too much.
Please send us news to know what is with you.
With love Istvan, Eniko and Tamas and the members of Szentabraham-Magyarandrasfalva UC
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Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, and all their sorrows and joys …
Community Events
Harvard's "First, First Night": A Celebration of
Community and Caring
Make magic and make history by ringing in the New
Year as part of Harvard's "First, First Night" event on
Sunday, December 31, 2017.
This inaugural signature
event is a celebration of all
things community and caring
in town. Join us to welcome
2018 with an evening of
festive fun, frolic and
dancing at the Fellowship
Hall, 7 Elm Street, Harvard,
from 8 pm to 12 am, ages 18 and up. Sponsored by the
Friends of the Council on Aging, proceeds will benefit
the COA and its important work with Harvard seniors.
Tickets to the event are $50 a person and are
available from hhsiegrist@yahoo.com. Checks are
payable to the "FCOA" at PO Box 474, Harvard, MA
01451.

-Jeff Boudreau

Nic Gareiss: Solo Square Dance
Sunday, January 21, 3:00pm
At Hildreth House, 13 Ayer Road, Harvard MA 01451
Solo Square Dance is a one-person percussive dance
show created and performed by Nic Gareiss
commemorating the 80th anniversary of the Irish
Dance Halls Act which banned citizens from dancing
in homes. Nic, who holds an MA in Ethnochoreology
from the University of Limerick, has been described
by the Irish Times as “the human epitome of the
unbearable lightness of being.”
Free, donations accepted ($20 suggested, $15 seniors).
100% of the donations go to the artist.
Coffee provided, please bring a dessert to share.
Reservations are advised - http://tinyurl.com/
notlobtickets More info: phone 978-226-8862or
email notlobreservations@gmail.com
-Jeff Boudreau
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Reaching In: A Listening Circle Opportunity
SAVE THE DATE: Join us for an afternoon of
fellowship, munchies and impr omptu music at a
special Listening Circle on February 4, 2018 from 25pm. The afternoon will be hosted by the Worship
Committee at the Taylor Home. All will be
invited to listen deeply from their hearts in the spirit
of support and loving kindness as everyone has the
opportunity to share their enthusiasms and concerns
about the first six months of this special year, and
ideas for worship moving forward with our new
minister.
For more information, contact Kelley Taylor
at kelley@picante.com or Cary
Browse cbrowse@earthlink.net
Sharing Our Plate
Each month, half of the contributions in the
collection plate, other than those specified for
pledges, go to
UU Urban Ministry -- January 7th, 14th and 21st
Each month, the Social Justice Ministries Council
chooses a justice oriented organization to which we
donate half of the cash contributions from the plate.
For the next three weeks, this organization will be
the UU Urban Ministry which is a social justice
organization based in the Roxbury neighborhood of
Boston. Their programs focus on providing:
 Academic and enrichment programming for
children and youth
 Emergency shelter for individuals and families
fleeing from domestic violence
 Job- and education-readiness training for lowincome women and LGBTQ survivors of
domestic violence
Their ministry is rooted in direct experience and
solidarity with those in Boston who participate in
their programs. More than 150 volunteers work with
them each year, many from Boston-area UU
congregations. They seek to build bridges of
understanding and mutuality so that people from
different social and economic backgrounds can work
together to effect change. Their goal is to create a
human community that is peaceful and just. If you
would like 100% of your donation to go to UU
Urban Ministry, please make out a check directly to
them.
-Risa Goldman

Here we celebrate together our traditions and our lives, and all their sorrows and joys …
What’s Coming Up, Church Events

MUSIC NOTES

Sunday December 24
No Morning Service
4:30 p.m. Pre-Service Concert
5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
for All Ages
Wednesday December 27
9:00-12:00 Admin office open
7-8pm Silent Meditation
Thursday December 28
9:00-12:00 Admin office open
Friday December 29
9:00-11:00 a.m. Admin office open
Sunday December 31
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
“Release and Redeem”
Worship Team
Monday January 1, 2018 Office Closed
Tuesday January 2
10-4 Bargains open
Wednesday January 3
6:30 p.m. Caring Network meeting
7-8pm Silent Meditation
Thursday January 4
5:20-6:30 p.m. Staff meeting
7-8pm Seven Path Meditation
Sunday January 7
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
“The Doubt Essential to Faith”
Rev. Jill Cowie
11:30-12:30 Bargains open
1:30-3:00 Harvard Humanists
Monday January 8
7:30 p.m. Connections meeting
Tuesday January 9
10-4 Bargains open
6:30, 7:30 Alliance Potluck/Program
speaker Elinor Stapleton: topic: Literacy
Volunteers of the Montachusett area
Wednesday January 10
7-8pm Silent Meditation
Thursday January 11
7-9:30pm Board meeting
Sunday January 14
10:00 a.m. Worship Service
“#TheResistance”
Daniel Payne and Rev. Jill
11:30-1:30 Tending the Flame
Monday January 15
Admin Office Closed
Tuesday January 16 Belfry Deadline
10-4 Bargains open

Musicians:
Dec. 24- Christmas Eve- Choir
Dec. 31- Eleanor Toth, piano
Jan. 7- choir
Jan. 14- Joe Dzekevich- guitar, vocal
Jan. 21- John Chapman, piano
Jr. Choir:
Thank you for singing well, with a small group, at the
Solstice service. And thanks to Wyatt Neville for
adding your wonderful flute to our song. Happy
holidays!
We won’t be singing for Martin Luther King
Sunday this year, because I will be away.
Our first rehearsal of the new year will be
Sunday, January 21st. Do invite your friends. We will
be singing at the Partner Church luncheon on Feb.4th.
Chimers:
I was pleased with our music at the Dec. 10th service.
Thank you for your wonderful participation! Please
enjoy the festive season!
We will take an extended break. Our next
rehearsal will be Jan. 28th.
Sr. Choir:
Your unison voices at the Solstice service were
exciting to hear. You certainly added joy to the event.
There will be a rehearsal this Thursday, Dec. 21st for
Christmas Eve.
We will sing at the Jan. 7 and 28th services ,
with rehearsals the previous Thursdays.
Happy holidays and New Year!
New singers always welcome!

The Messiah Sing!

… was fabulous! Many thanks to Ted Johnson for
guiding the flow so well. Thanks to our concert master
and musician coordinator, Tim Arnold, for all the
organizing of musicians, music, and risers. And thanks
to the Music Committee for setting up and taking
down the risers and the other furniture, as well as
providing food for the refreshments, and covering the
doors.
The Youth Choir did a great job, as did our
soloists and all the instrumentalists. Thus the stage was
set FOR YOU, THE SINGERS AND LISTENERS
who made this event a success.
-Eleanor Toth
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Rev. Jill is available by appointment:
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Alternate Mondays & Tuesdays
All Wednesdays & Thursdays

Please call her office 978-456-9021 or mobile 617-697-0922. Email minister @uuhar var d.or g

Admin Office Hours September—June
Monday 9-Noon
Tuesday 10-3
Wednesday Noon-3
Thursday 10-3
Friday 9-noon
978-456-8752 -Elinor Stapleton
admin@uuharvard.org

Rev. Jill Cowie
Daniel Payne
Ted Johnson
Elinor Stapleton
Lori Daniells

Daniel Payne, Director of Religious
Education and Communications Coordinator
Office Hours Tuesdays 12:00 –4:00, and
Thursdays 1:00–5:00, subject to change.
Please call 978-201-1545, or email
dre@uuharvard.org
-Daniel Payne

Minister
Director of Religious Education & Outreach Coordinator
Music Director
Parish Administrator
Bookkeeper

